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About MERA
What We Do:
At MERA - The Association for Sustainable Manufacturing - our network of sustainable
manufacturers, suppliers, universities, and professional services firms promotes the economic,
environmental, and product performance benefits of remanufacturing and similar forms of
sustainable manufacturing. MERA is a division of the Motor & Equipment Manufacturers
Association (MEMA), which has been advocating on behalf of the mobility supplier industry
since 1904. Although MERA's roots are in the automotive and commercial vehicle sectors, since
2015, MERA has represented the interests of the broader remanufacturing community. MERA
is also the home of Manufactured Again Certification, where manufacturing and
remanufacturing are held to the same international quality standards.

Sectors Served:
Automotive | Aviation & Aerospace | Commercial Vehicle | Consumer Products |
Electronics |Industrial Equipment & Machinery| Marine | Medical Devices |
Military & Defense | Oil, Gas, Mining |Rail | Others

Proactive Advocacy.
Relevant Communications.
Engaged Membership.
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Strengths

Respected Member Companies

Membership classes
•

Remanufacturer
o

•

Supplier
o

•

Core, component, and material suppliers

Affiliate
o

•

A company which conducts business in the remanufacturing or similar form of sustainable
manufacturing industry, primarily in North America.

Professional services firms, i.e., law firms, marketing firms, etc.

Associate
o

Universities, media companies, etc.

Strengths

Affiliation with MEMA
Rich trade association heritage (since 1904)

Automotive
Aftermarket

The Association for
Sustainable Manufacturing

Heavy Duty
OE and Aftermarket

Remanufacturing &
Sustainability

Automotive
OE

MERA is one of four divisions of the Motor & Equipment Manufacturers Association
(MEMA)—a 114-year-old trade group with a proven track record of advocacy for the
vehicle supplier industry.
MERA’s roots stem from the automotive and commercial vehicle sectors. However, in
2015, the MERA Board of Directors via a bylaws change, expanded MERA’s mission to
encompass all sustainable manufacturers, regardless of industry sector.

Strengths

Affiliation with MEMA

Strong advocacy in Washington, D.C. and beyond…
MEMA Washington Office
•
Seven full-time government relations professionals
•
Leverages established relationships with key members of Congress and every relevant federal agency to
advance the interests of MERA members
•
Assists members with meetings with legislators and regulators
•
Sets priorities based on input from member committees
•
Government Affairs Committee
•
Regulatory Affairs Committee
MEMA Legislative Summit
•
Annual opportunity for MERA members to join AASA, HDMA and OESA members and seek action on
important industry priorities.
State Outreach
•
MEMA has established relationships in key states, and has experience and success promoting
remanufacturing on the state level
•
MERA membership includes access to iStateLink—a state legislative monitoring service
Global Outreach
•
MEMA works across the globe—with APMA, AIA, CLEPA, JAPIA, the United Nations, and more—to support
the interests of automotive and commercial vehicle suppliers.

Manufactured Again®
Education & Awareness Program
Manufactured Again consists of two multi-faceted, but separate elements: a
comprehensive education & awareness campaign and the Manufactured Again
Certification program, a process certification program for sustainable manufacturers and
their suppliers.
Together, these two resources work in tandem to promote the quality, value, and
environmental benefits of remanufacturing and similar forms of sustainable
manufacturing.
Manufactured Again® emphasizes today’s advanced definition of remanufacturing:
Remanufacturing is a standardized industrial process by which previously sold, worn
or non-functional products are returned to same-as-new, or better, condition and
performance. The process incorporates technical specifications, including engineering,
quality, and testing standards to yield fully warranted products.

At MERA…remanufacturing is manufacturing!

Manufactured Again Certification Program
Where manufacturing and sustainable manufacturing are held to the
same international quality standards
In October 2015, the “Federal Vehicle Repair Cost Savings Act of 2015” was signed into
law by President Obama. The law requires federal agencies to encourage the use of
remanufactured parts when servicing the federal civilian vehicle fleet, if such parts reduce
costs while maintaining quality.
Recognizing that government procurement officers—and all buyers, for that matter—
lacked a comprehensive resource to identify high-quality remanufactured products in the
marketplace, MERA and its member companies worked to develop the Manufactured
Again Certification program.
With the program, companies can now easily demonstrate that their
remanufacturing processes meet quality management system standards more generally
associated with new manufacturing. This certification also allows all
buyers to confidently identify—and purchase—remanufactured products.

Manufactured Again Certification Program
Quality Process Certification
The Manufactured Again Certification program is tied to ISO 9001 and IATF 16949, two
internationally recognized quality process standards. ISO 9001 can be used by any
organization, large or small, regardless of its field of activity. IATF 16949—a sector specific
requirement that is a supplement to ISO 9001—is one of the automotive industry’s most
widely used international standards for quality management.
What’s in a Mark?
The Manufactured Again Certification Mark is
more than a logo—it’s a commitment to
quality, a mark of excellence.
At a glance, the Mark provides peace of mind
that an associated product was produced in
manufacturing facility that complies with one
or more internationally recognized quality
standards.

The Mark is a powerful marketing
tool available to remanufacturers
and their suppliers.

Manufactured Again® Website
ManufacturedAgain.com is the go-to resource for information about the quality,
value, and environmental benefits of remanufactured products. The site contains
useful information about remanufacturing for consumers, industry participants,
and policymakers.
Remanufacturers can apply for the Manufactured Again Certification program by
filling out the online form.
The website is structured to provide the following benefits:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Information on the remanufacturing process
Searchable remanufactured goods & products showcase
Requirements for the Manufactured Again Certification Program
The Quality. Value. Green. value proposition
Remanufacturing facts
The 4th R and circular economy background
Policy and legislation tracking

Accounting & Taxation Principles for Cores
in Remanufacturing Whitepaper
A new resource from MERA to help remanufacturers with their core accounting
operations. A private document only available to MERA members.
What's Included:
• Accounting Principles (At-will Relationships; Revenue Recognition)
• Inventory Valuation (Work in Process; Core Amortization, Excess and
Obsolete)
• Common Business Models (Out-Right Sale; Right to Return; Consignment)
• Taxation (Core Liability; Consignment Nexus Issues; Tax Inventory Valuation)
• Cross-Border Transactions

Executive Councils

Providing a forum for members to address issues of common interest,
share best practices, and advance the remanufacturing industry
MERA CEO Council
•
Peer Group: Presidents, CEOs, presidents and other senior leadership executives
•
Key topics:
•
Leadership speakers from member and outside companies
•
Member Roundtable discussion
•
C-Suite leadership challenges and opportunities
•
Meeting Frequency: 2-3 meetings per year
MERA CFO Council
•
Peer Group: CFOs and other senior finance executives from remanufacturer and supplier member companies
•
Key Topics:
•
Member Series: “Core Accounting”
•
Leadership and Business Challenges
•
Member Roundtable Discussion
•
Meeting Frequency: 3 meetings per year
MERA Commercial Executives Council
•
Peer Group: Senior executives from remanufacturer and supplier member companies who oversee commercial
activities
•
Key topics:
•
Member Series: “Remanufacturing Standards and Certification”
•
Customer Series: “ The Importance of Remanufacturing”
•
Member Roundtable Discussion
•
Meeting Frequency: 3 meetings per year
* MEMA committee participation is included with MERA membership; Council participation requires an annual registration fee

Committees

MERA members may participate in MEMA committees

MEMA Government Affairs Committee
o
o

Peer Group: Leaders interested in setting the state and federal legislative priorities of MEMA
Meeting Frequency: Quarterly—usually in Washington, D.C. or Detroit

MEMA Brand Protection Committee
o
o

Peer Group: Executives responsible for IP protection
Meeting Frequency: Annual with regular conference calls

MEMA committee participation is included with membership; Council participation requires an annual fee.

Leading Industry Events

A few of the events that we participate in, or host

MERA Annual Conference
This annual event – which grew out of the 2011 Remanufacturing Legislative Summit – is hosted by MERA each Fall. The two-day
conference includes sessions on advanced technologies utilized by the world’s leading remanufacturers as well as presentations by
industry experts and thought leaders.
Prior keynote speakers include:
o
Duncan Niederauer, former CEO, New York Stock Exchange
o
The Honorable Debbie Stabenow, United States Senator, Michigan
o
Richard Freeland, COO, Cummins
o
Robert Wagman, President and CEO, LKQ
o
John Esposito, Chairman and CEO, Warner Nashville Music
o
Mary Petrovich, Executive Chairman, AxleTech International

MEMA Legislative Summit
This event welcomes senior executives from the motor vehicle supplier industry to engage with policymakers and federal agency
representatives and to gain political and economic insights from Washington experts on issues that affect your business.

Valuable Member Discounts
Automotive Aftermarket Product Expo (AAPEX)
• Discount for exhibit space
Heavy Duty Aftermarket Week (HDAW)
• Discount for exhibit space
PAACE Automechanika
• Discount for exhibit space
OptiCat Data Solution
• Discount for data subscriptions
Quality Management Training (Powered by AIAG)
• Special rates available to all MERA members
• Complimentary AIAG membership
And more…
Contact Cheryl Dry for details.

Recent Successes
In legislation MERA has…
October 2015: President Obama signed S. 565, The Federal Vehicle Repair Cost Savings Act of 2015.
Remanufacturing legislation is now law.
The new law requires federal agencies to encourage the use of remanufactured parts in federal vehicle repairs
when doing so lowers costs, maintains quality and performance, and does not compromise safety. The
bipartisan legislation was introduced by Senator Gary Peters (D-Mich.) and Senator James Lankford (R-Okla.) in
February 2015. One month later, in March, Congressman Bill Huizenga (D-Mich.) introduced the companion
legislation in the U.S. House of Representatives.
•

June 2016: Blocked HB 4344 in Michigan via Governor Snyder’s veto. The legislation would have limited
consumer choice and restricted access to remanufactured and other aftermarket parts.

•

September 2016: Worked with the American National Standardization Institute to defeat a
remanufacturing technology proposal by the Standardization Administration of China. The standard
contained ambiguous language and would not have held remanufacturers accountable to new
manufacturing processes.

Trusted Communications

MERA keeps members and others interested in the manufacturing industry
informed via a number of communication vehicles

MERA Sustainable Manufacturing Report
•

Leading weekly resource for the latest news – from Washington, MERA members, and
beyond – that impacts the sustainable manufacturing industry.

Other MEMA publications
•

MERA members can receive MEMA Industry News, MEMA Washington Insider, members-only briefing
documents, and more.

MERA.org
•

Industry site that includes an expanding library of members-only resources.

Experience the Value of MERA Membership
Influence legislative and regulatory decisions in the U.S. and beyond!
Network with the industry leaders and make better business decisions!
Stay informed of industry information and websites!
Advance the Sustainable Manufacturing Industry!

Join MERA Today!
For membership information or an application, contact
Dave McGuire
248-750-1280
dmcguire@mera.org

